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FIRESIDE CHAT WITH THE MEN OF VISION AND EXCELLENCE

BY KEE’ARA SMITH
Section Editor

The Men of Vision and
Excellence (MOVE) held its
Spring semester informational
meeting this past wednesday
Jan. 22 in the Ogeechee
Theatre.
This meeting was held in
hope of gaining new members
to join the organization.
However, they weren’t the
only organization looking to
gain new members.
The
University
Programming Board was also
holding their event in the
Ogeechee Theatre at the same

time.The UPB hosts most of
the events on campus. UPB’s
President of Membership
Kaley Neal, booked the room
as early as January 16th for
their annual interest meeting.
Although
it
was
an
unplanned conjoining of
the two organizations made
the best out of the time.
Both organizations evenly
distributed their time with
students evenly and they were
able to work together to have
successful events.
MOVE is a student led
organization, and it can be
found across the state of
Georgia. The overall goal

of MOVE is to enhance the
retention, progression and
graduation rate by creating a
culture of academic support
and success.
The requirements to become
a member requires the men
to attend interest meetings,
sign an academic contract
and attend weekly/biweekly
general body meetings. The
men that have joined the
organization at Armstrong
have been very involved
throughout the campus.
They have hosted campus
clean
ups,
held
open
discussions
with
special
speakers, raised money for

those affected by Hurricane
Dorian and so much more.
These excellent men have also
recently created a book club so
as to create an interactive new
outlet for men on campus. The
book club was created by GSU
Graduate Assistant, Dorenzo
Thomas.
The
first
book
the
organization plans to read
is “The Pact” written by
Sampson
Davis,
George
Jenkins, Rameck Hunt and
Lisa Frazier. “The Pact”
follows the lives of three
young black males who make
a promise to each other in
order to fulfill their collective

dream of becoming doctors.
“I chose this story to give
gentlemen a different look
on reading and making it in
college, that is the ultimate
outcome of our Org,’’ said
Thomas. The MOVE book
club plans to kick off their first
meeting on Feb. 3.
The S’more informational
meeting was a great way to get
the organization started with
the semester. “We did s’mores
because its a fun and creative
way to socialize with future
members,’’ said Thomas.

2D ART EXHIBIT HELD IN FINE ARTS GALLERY
BY REBECCA MUNDAY
Staff Writer

This semester’s Fine Arts Gallery
2-D National Exhibition 2020
features a juried selection of two-

Naomi J Falk, While We Were Sleeping, 2017

dimensional artwork by professional
artists across the country. Graphic
novelist and creator of “Daybreak,”
Brian Ralph selected over a dozen
pieces of two-dimensional art to be
displayed in the Fine Arts Gallery
on the Armstrong campus. The art
exhibit is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is
running from Jan. 13 until Jan. 31.
“Comics have, traditionally, never
really been part of the fine arts so
to have a comic book artist jurying
a ‘fine art’ exhibition was fun,” said
Raymond Gaddy, Gallery Director.
25 artists in total are featured
in the gallery, including two GSU
alumni, Pamela Reynolds and Eric
Sanders.
“Each artist that submitted work
was allowed three pieces. There
were no restrictions on how many of
those three pieces by an individual
artist could be chosen,” said Gaddy.

According
to
Gaddy,
the
artists
submitted
“approximately 35 pieces”
for the art exhibit.
The only limiting factor
in deciding what to display
in the gallery was that the
gallery only holds around
30 pieces depending on the
work’s size.

Pamela Reynolds, Opening, mosaic, 2018

Ash Dahlke, Silver Edtes. Lean, Plastic Goose Shrine, Decorations Strewn About, 2019
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A NIGHT WITH BEACH FOSSILS

SERVICE BREWING PROVIDES A GREAT ATMOSPHERE FOR A CONCERT

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JASON CHAPMAN

BY JASON CHAPMAN

Editor-in-Chief

Great moments in time are hard
to come by. It’s not until they’re
over and done with that you realize
how important it really was. Service
Brewing hosted the Beach Fossils
for the Savannah Stopover Kickoff
Party on Tues. Jan. 22.

The opening act was “Negative
Gemini”, she had an electronic live
set with punk undertones. “Gemini”
juggled synth pads, and an electric
guitar throughout her act. It was an
impressive accomplishment seeing
as she was also providing the vocals
for her music as well.
When “Beach Fossils” finally
arrived everyone cheered.
They arrived on stage saying
their hello’s to an anxious
Savannah crowd. Bassist Jack
Doyle Smith and guitarist
Tommy Davidson leaned
into each other and shouted
“1234” and the band kicked
off their set.
Dustin Payseur’s laid back
style of singing took over the
room. Everyone in the crowd

was soon rocking
side to side to the
band’s music. At
one point during
the set someone
tried to crowd
surf. It was a
lively show and
fans of their music
were very happy
with it.
B e t w e e n
songs Payseur would occasionally
praise the crowd. The large crowd
reciprocated the compliments by
cheering for the band. Throughout
the show there was this sense that
this was a veteran band.
They really seemed to know what
they were doing. There was a certain
kind of comradery between the four

members. “Beach Fossils” were all
smiles, all night, as they rocked out
with the wild Savannah crowd.

A NEW CONCENTRATION IS PROPOSED
GSU BECOMES FOCUSED ON THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

BY JASON CHAPMAN

Editor-in-Chief

A new concentration in the Music
degree is being proposed at the
Armstrong campus. Jobs related to
the art community in Savannah are
becoming more abundant. The music
industry in Savannah is growing
and that means more jobs. Georgia
Southern plans to take advantage of
this by introducing a focus on the
music industry exclusively on the
Armstrong campus. It’s exciting but
not a sure thing.

“It is very important to
emphasize that this is a proposal.
We cannot enroll students unless
and until the University and the
National Association of Schools of
Music approve the program. It will
be June before we know the answers
about approvals,” said Dr. Steven
Harper.
The new program if
approved will be a focus on music
technology and business. Fall 2020
will be the earliest point for this new
program to be offered. Being asked if
this new program will help students

gain internships with Savannah/
Atlanta based studios and venues
Dr. Harper said, “That is one of the
goals we have. We hope that every
student will have an internship.”
Savannah is already quite
a musical place and the addition
of this focus in the Music degree
is a welcome one. “This program
was specifically developed to meet
employer needs in the Savannah
area as part of the Regional
Academic Plan. We want to meet
the career goals of our students
and our community with the

introduction of new programs. The
Savannah area is well positioned
to support this program and the
students graduating,” said Provost
Dr. Carl Reiber.
This new concentration
within the Bachelor of Arts in Music
should be a welcome addition to
the degree program. That is, if it
ends up getting approved. If you
are interested in adding this to
your course load next fall be sure to
contact your advisor.
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Horoscopes
Week of Jan. 27 - Feb. 2

ARIES
March 21- April 19
The Ram - Due to your desire to succeed you have restless
insecurities. You’re a go getter with the need for adventure
and independence. You will make a great leader, because
of your low tolerance for boredom. Depending on your
mood it could be your greatest asset or biggest downfall.
TAURUS
April 20 - may 20
The Bull - The most loyal person you will ever meet.
You’re patient, persistent, and generous. Despite your
stubborn ways you make a great friend and will do what
you need to protect the ones you love.
GEMINI
May 21- June 20
The Twins - You are highly intelligent and clever. Your
witty, flirty natural charm makes it almost impossible for
anyone to not like your vibe. Your flexibility makes you
superficial. Your desire to please everyone can be your
downfall. Through it all your enthusiasm will always
insure a good time no matter where you go.
CANCER
June 21- july 22
The crab - Your loyal, dependable and caring nature
makes people feel safe. You’re extremely protective
of your friends and family which has a way of making
you come off clingy. You’re one of the hardest signs to
understand but you are also one of the kindest.
LEO
July 23- aug 22
The Lion - Your bold, ambitious and encouraging nature
makes you stand out. You know what you want and
when you want it. Your confidence radiates. Although,
the overly confident nature part of you can lead you to

become a bit too melodramatic. Your outgoing and social
nature makes it easy for you to gain friends.
VIRGO
Aug 23- sep. 22
The Virgin - Your hardworking and observant traits
make you very reliable. You have a nature to be precise in
all your work can cause you to be flexible and fussy when
it comes to perfection. You’re one of the most reserved
zodiac signs but once someone gets warmed up to you,
you make a great friend that one can trust and look up to.
LIBRA
Sep 23- oct 22
The Balance - Your warm friendly aura conveys to others
the peace inside your heart. You see all sides to all stories.
Although you are one of the most indecisive out of the
signs, you are also one of the most relaxed.
SCORPIO
Oct 23 - Nov 21
The Scorpion - You’re passionate yet resourceful. You
have a yielded nature but can be very emotional. Your
need to be in control conveys possessiveness and jealousy
but in the end you’re very loyal and trustworthy. So our
secrets are safe with you.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov 22 - dec 21
The Archer - You’re always up for a good time and
your adventurous, energetic nature can oftentimes
misinterpret your personality. You’re independent and
love learning about new things. You tend to put logic over
feeling. Although you can be reckless, you make a fun
friend with your selfless ways.

CAPRICORN
Dec 22 - jan 19
The Goat - You’re very responsible and independent so
you come off very judgmental. You may lack imagination
because of hardworking temperament. You come off
melancholic and stern. Overall you’re organized and good
at time management. Your sympathetic yet unique sense
of humor, makes you almost impossible to get along with.
AQUARIUS
Jan 20 - feb 18
The Waterbearer - A progessive thinker, that is all about
change and ideas. You always have a joke to tell because
of your witty, sarcastic charm. You can be rebellious,
emotionally unattached and stubborn. Since you’re
always trying to be different you are intellectually driven.
If anyone ever needed someone to conspire with you’d be
the first sign to call.
PISCES
Feb 19 - march 20
The Fishes - Your fantasy knows no limits and your
productive. You make others smile and fascinate them
with little games you make up. Sometimes what happens
in the real world makes you sad. You love adventure
so all your friendships are fulfilling. Your kind and
compassionate soul has a lot to give to the world.
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BY LILA MILLER

Arts/Entertainment Editor

What happens when humanity is left with
futile devices? What values are second nature?
The Jepson Center of Telfair Academy Museums
hosted this year’s Pulse Festival centered
around art, technology, nature and how human
interference works for and against societal and
global change. The exhibitions feature work
from the Telfair permanent collection, as well
as contemporary work from artists nationwide.
The two main exhibitions are titled “Machines
of Futility: Unproductive Technologies” and
TechSpace: Second Nature.” Works range from
two dimensional pieces, installation works, and
art that requires interactive participation or
action from the viewer.
“Machines of Futility...” showcases several
artists work as they grapple with a future world
obsessed with productivity and technology.
Their interactive and interpretive works poke
fun at the usefulness of technological machinery
both current and obsolete. For example, artist
Neil Mendoza’s “Robotic Voice Activated Word
Kicking Machine” spans a wall, showing tubes

connected to a large projection screen. In the
corner, a dismembered foot hangs out and ‘kicks’
irrelevant words away. The viewer speaks words
of their choosing into the tube, the word is then
depicted on the screen sailing across the wall,
where some letters are kept in a bank and others
are discarded. Mendoza utilizes the speech to text
function found on most contemporary computers
to subvert the viewer’s expectations as far as
which words are deemed important enough to
keep and which are not.
Mendoza’s “Anti-Vanity Mirror” offers social
commentary on society’s self-obsession, as the
viewer attempts to gaze into the mirror, it moves
sideways. As the mirror moves back and forth,
the viewer has to follow the mirror in order to see
their image inside it.
Nearby, a large clear box is mounted to the
gallery wall, filled with shiny pennies and
holds a traditional metal crank attached to the
side. It is Blake Fall-Conroy’s immersive work
titled “Minimum Wage Machine” and serves as
a comment on labor and the value of work and
income. The machine requires the viewer to crank
the machine continuously to “earn” the minimum
hourly wage as mandated by local government in

whatever city the work resides in at the time.
On another wall, Alicia Eggert’s installation of
three clocks tick ceaselessly, side by side. After
reading the marquee next to the work, it becomes
apparent that the three clocks are part of one
large work as each hand moves to form the word
“now” in an “impossible attempt to visualize the
present moment,” the PULSE website describes.
Adjacent to Eggert’s piece, stand three vintage
voting machines from the 1950s and 1960s,
detailing R. Luke Dubois’ exhibit, “The Choice Is
Yours” Learning Machines #2 Image, #3 Sound
and #4 Language. Dubois reconfigured the
machines to serve as interactive sculptures each
allowing the viewer to “vote” or control selections
in audio or visual form, derived from artificial
intelligence and machine-learning datasets.
“The voting options offered by these machines…
make us question the machines we rely on in our
democratic process and the problematic nature of
binary ‘this vs. that’ opposing choices” explains
the marquee next to the works.

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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PULSE continued
One floor below, the other half of the exhibition
called “TechSpace: Second Nature” focuses

largely on how technology can be used to
understand more about the environment.
This exhibition sheds light on climate change
and humanity’s increasingly
tense relationship with the
natural world. One portion
invites participants to don
Virtual Reality headgear and
become immersed in nonprofit The Hydrous’ “Immerse
VR” to dive into the beautiful
and threatened coral reef
ecosystems.
Another interactive piece is a
video game by Ian Bogost called
“A Slow Year” that allows
players to experience the four
seasons through play on an
original Atari Video Computer
System,
complete
with
joystick. The piece encourages
users to experience watching the sun rise
while drinking a coffee, watching leaves fall
in autumn, or napping by a flowing river.
The game is also accompanied by a book of
machine-generated haiku poems about the
four seasons.
A final fan favorite would be Daniel Rozin’s
“Sunset Mirror.” The piece uses an X-Box Kinect
system to capture the viewers movements and

1-29-20
shows the outline of the viewer juxtaposed with
a sun rising or setting depending on whether the
viewer moves towards or backwards from the

screen.
Overall, the exhibitions inspire viewers to
question society’s role in nature as well as how
useful technology can really be. The exhibitions
began January 23 and will run until July 12, 2020.
Student tickets cost $15 and cover the admission
for all Telfair Museums. For more information,
please visit telfair.org.

THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS HOLDS AN OPEN FORUM:

CANDIDATES DISCUSSION FOR STUDENTS TO MEET THEIR POTENTIAL ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR INCLUSIVE EXCELLENCE
BY JAVANNA ROGERS AND
KATIE GRAVES
Staff Writer’s

Last week, Jan. 22-24, Open
Forums were held at the
Armstrong Center Auditorium
giving students a chance to
familiarize themselves with
the three candidates running
for the position of Associate
Vice President for Inclusive
Excellence here at the
Armstrong campus.
Dr. TaJuan Wilson, Dr.
Jobi Martinez, and Dr. Karen
Jones presented their views
on diversity and inclusivity
individually and how they
would work to bring those
ideas into our institution.
Towards the end of their given
hour, each applicant opened
the floor to answer questions
from students in the stands.

this university
will never be able to
achieve full success
in this strategic plan”
Dr. Tajuan Wilson
AVP Candidate

Dr. TaJaun Willson currently
serves at the University of
Iowa as a special assistant
to the Vice President for
external relations. He was the
university’s vice president and
chief diversity officer. At the
University of South Carolina,
he served as an assistant
professor
and
executive
director of student programs
and student diversity. Wilson
believes “I am a firm believer
that this university will never
be able to achieve full success
in this strategic plan unless
they can reconcile the work in
inclusive excellence.” Serving
at Missouri State University
he served as executive
director
of
multicultural
student retention and federal
TRIO programs for close to 6
years. He has developed the
Dr. TaJuan Wilson Scholarship
Foundation for graduating
high school seniors and
undergrad students. He
has received the 2016 MLK
Humanitarian
Award
from the black History
intercollegiate consortium.
He is a product of TRIO.
Dr.
Jobi
Martinez
received a Ph.D. in Media
and Communication, M.A
in Public Administration,
and B.S Public Relations
and Spanish from Texas

It not only helps
you understand
diversity and
inclusion but it
also helps you
in your career
Dr. Jobi Martinez
AVP Candidate

Tech University. She is the
Co-founder,
Division
of
Institutional Diversity, Equity,
& Community Engagement
(DIDECE). She has also led and
guided two public universities
in securing their first Higher
Education
Excellence
in
Diversity (HEED) Award. In
2018 she served as Present
Visiting Special Assistant
to the President, University
of
Houston-Downtown.
She served on the Inclusive
Excellence Initiative Planning
Committee and ) Behavior
Intervention Team for the
University
of
HoustonDowntown. Dr. Martinez

shares in her presentation a
concept called Open Teaching
which strives to cultivate
diversity and inclusion of
thought. “The purpose of it
was that you would learn
something about one class
[one that may not be in your
official schedule], and how
diversity and inclusion plays
in that...it not only helps you
understand diversity and
inclusion but it also helps
you in your career track...
what I like about it is that we
were exploring diversity and
inclusion in a non-tradition Dr. Karen A. Jones
way.”
AVP Candidate
Dr. Karen A. Jones obtains
a Ph.D. in Educational
Leadership and Policy, an M.S Diversity Award for seven
Ed. in Counselor Education, consecutive years. She’s been
B.S in Criminal Justice from awarded the SUNY PRODI-G
State University of New York Program Award and she is
System. She currently serves a member of Alpha Kappa
as Chief Diversity Officer at Alpha Sorority Incorporated.
Buffalo State College since Dr. Jones states “I think I have,
2012. Directing the CONNECT based on my experience... an
Program at St. John Fisher opportunity to understand
College from 2004 to 2006 what it means to be the first
she
managed
voluntary to go away to school, and
leadership,
mentoring, more importantly that my
and
self-development role serves as an opportunity
programs designed to assist to create access for those who
underrepresented
students [are] generally marginalized.”
with
college
adjustment
and academic success. She’s
been awarded the Higher
Education
Excellence
in

My role serves as
an oppurtunity

to create access
for those who

[are] generally

marginalized.”
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SAAS Silent Library

UPB ARM - Murder Mystery Dinner: Valentine’s
Edition

Beyonce’s Homecoming Panel

Jan. 31
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Feb. 13
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Feb. 6
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Ogeechee Theatre

Welcome to the Golden Age of Hollywood! You
have been invited to the estate of Hollywood producer, Sir Warren Peace. Warren is a known recluse,
and you are one of the lucky few who will actually
get to see his face! Oddly, he has invited you to
solve his own murder! He is a strange bird... You’ll
also get a chance to hob-nob with the cast and
crew of Warren’s upcoming picture, The Loneliest
Butterfly, so have your autograph book handy! This
will be a night of glitz, glamour, and gore... One
Warren is sure he will not survive!

Discuss culture, gender, and race in
Beyonce’s Homecoming during this film
screening and interactive panel discussion. Film screening is at 5:30 p.m. and
the panel discussion begins at 7:30 p.m.

Student African-American Sisterhood will
be hosting their version of the game show
Silent Library. Come out and test your
knowledge and skills of pop culture and
more.
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